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There's something about love
That not to many have discovered
It's a pure and faithfull act
Of wich you are the keeper
When you know yourself
And you live for what the truth says
You will find that love
Is as simple as this song is

There's something about pain
That we all seem to go through
Every now and then
It just finds it's way to haunt you
So stay up on your feet
For it can only make you stronger
And in time you'll see
It's as certain as this song is

And I will break down these walls
Build my tomorrow
Find all the answers
That I never have before
Cause I will stay on this raod
Run through the ashes and the fog
For it might be the way to it all

There's some things in life

That we cannot seem to hold on to
Keeps us on the ground
Even when we are much older
So learn to give yourself
It may be all you have tomorrow
And then the truth to life
Is as simple as this song is

Oh yes it is... 

And I will break down these walls
Build my tomorrow
Find all the answers
That I never have before
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Cause I will stay on this raod
Run through the ashes and the fog
For it might be the way to it all

There's something about love
That not to many have discovered
It's a pure and faithfull act
Of wich you are the keeper
When you know yourself
And you live for what the truth says
You will find that love
Is as simple as this song is
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